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Introduction 

“ With time and patience the leaf of the mulberry 

becomes satin ” 

            (English proverb) 

 

Yes, and that is right. At last the day has come. 

At last Azerbaijani people- who are historically 

known to have the deepest and most ancient roots have 

witnessed the Greatest Victory of Azerbaijan over 

Armenia.  

44 days’ war... 

How few the days seem to be in figures! But can 

we say the same thing about the difficulties of those 

44 days? 

No matter how difficult it was, the Great Army 

of Azerbaijan could show all their strength and power 

over the enemy and fought against them bravely 

during the 44 days’ war. 

That is the day, the people of Azerbaijan have 

always dreamt of. That is the momentous event in our 

history which has changed everything greatly. 

Azerbaijan has at last been awarded by God. The 

sufferings, abuses, and losses given by the Azerbaijani 

people have at last been rewarded. Thinking about all 

the difficulties on the way of Azerbaijani people to the 

Victory, it becomes quite clear that Azerbaijan is 

dearly loved much by her brave people, brave fathers, 

brave sons and brave soldiers. During more than 20 

years of the Nagorno- Karabakh conflict most of 

Nagorno- Karabakh population unfortunately became 

refugees and lost everything they had: their homes, 

their relatives, their parents, sons and daughters. That 

is the case when a human being considers it to be 

impossible to continue living. But in spite of it, he is 

obliged to continue doing it!!! 

All the atrocities, committed by Armenians in 

Khojaly on February 26,1992, are actually known as 

genocide. So, fortunately, all the people all over the 

world began supporting Azerbaijan after Khojaly 

genocide. They all recognized Khojaly genocide and 

asked the world “ Justice for Khojaly ”. 

Remembering 1990- s, exactly January 19-20, it 

is difficult to understand how the Soviet Army 
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attacked unarmed peaceful people of Azerbaijan on 

that day. 

So man innocent people were killed and so many 

places were destroyed, devastated, ruined and 

mitigated by the Soviet soldiers. It was really difficult 

for Azerbaijan people to witness how the Soviet Army 

could kill these innocent men, women, children on 

their way for reaching their aim. 

September 27, 2020…   Armenians again 

attacked the peaceful population of Azerbaijan using 

their heavy artillery showing all kinds of atrocities 

they could in the territories of Azerbaijan. Under the 

command of our Great leader- the President of the 

Republic of Azerbaijan- Ilham Aliyev the powerful 

Azerbaijani Army at last showed the enemy their 

might and answered them in the same way. 

So many innocent people- children, women and 

men of the territories attacked by Armenians lost their 

lives. So many Brave sons of Azerbaijan joined the 

Army voluntarily and fought against the enemy. And 

all the people of Azerbaijan united around the leader- 

Commander- in- chief Ilham Aliyev,- the President 

who has always been together with its people “ like an 

iron fist ”. 

So much was done by our President. He did all 

his best to show and make the whole world understand 

that “Karabakh is Azerbaijan! ”. And at last could 

manage it. 

Azerbaijani sons demonstrated the real bravery 

in the battle fields and destroyed the enemy’ s military 

divisions, fortresses, front positions, combat 

technology, infrastructure and military forces. 

During the war the whole world could witness 

how the people and the President of the Republic of 

Azerbaijan united “ as a fist ”. Everybody- from 

children up to the elderly people did everything and 

showed as much financial and moral support to the 

Army as possible. 

Looking forward to hearing any good news from 

the war, the Azerbaijani people supported the 

President and inspired the Army, praying God for 

helping them to win in the war. God heard their voices 

and helped them in it. 

During the war all the occupied territories by 

Armenians, such as, 5 cities, 4 provinces, 286 villages 

including Zangilan, Gubadly, Shusha, Lachin, 

Kalbajar, Aghdam, Fuzuly, the Khudafarin Bridge – 

the unique architectural monument of Azerbaijan and 

a lot of strategical heights were liberated. 

So many experienced officers, as well as, 

youngest soldiers lost their lives and became martyrs 

during this war. So many families lost their sons, as 

well as, fathers, brothers and other relatives.  

Yes, fighting against the enemy, they certainly 

knew they would win and probably knew they would 

die. But nothing could fear them and stop them from 

destroying everything belonging to the enemy. And 

only this wish led them to the battle field.  

At last the Day of Victory- the 8th of November 

came. When our President announced us about it on 

television, that was the really momentous historical 

event. 

Having looked forward to hearing this news- the 

news about Victory of Azerbaijan for already 30 years 

all the Azerbaijani people burst into tears of 

happiness, pride and joy. Happiness, pride and joy. 

Yes, it was the most unforgettable day in our history.  

 

Conclusion 

Due to our President- Ilham Aliyev and all the 

Martyrs and soldiers, Azerbaijan, at last, could gain 

the victory over the enemy.  

We shall never forget our Martyrs! 

Let them Rest in peace! 

“ Karabakh is Azerbaijan ” – (Ilham Aliyev, the 

President of the Republic of Azerbaijan ) 
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